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Lundberg Family Farms Debuts Thin Stackers® and Sweet Dreams® Rice Cakes
Latest Lundberg Products Showcase Snacking Innovation

RICHVALE, Calif., March 3, 2015—Lundberg Family Farms, a national leader in organic rice
and rice products, today announced the launch of Thin Stackers® and Sweet Dreams® as the
newest rice cake offerings in Lundberg’s long lineup of healthful, innovative snacking solutions.
“Our rice cakes are one of our most loved products, and we think folks will be big fans of our
latest and greatest,” said Grant Lundberg, CEO of Lundberg Family Farms. “The Thin Stackers
and Sweet Dreams have excellent appeal for health-conscious families looking for new
nutritious snack options, and the Sweet Dreams are a delicious dessert alternative – who
wouldn’t like anything coated in chocolate?”
Thin Stackers Rice Cakes: Fans of Lundberg rice cakes will love this tasty, thinner variety
featuring whole grain goodness packed into a light and crisp snack. Packaged in a box with two
stay-fresh sleeves, Thin Stackers are convenient and portable for a quick way to fuel up pre- or
post-workout. They’re also versatile – try them as a gluten-free cracker alternative by topping
them with deli meat and veggies or nut butter and sliced fruit. Thin Stackers are organic and
non-GMO verified, and available in four varieties: 5 Grain, Red Rice & Quinoa, Lightly Salted,
and Salt-Free.
Sweet Dreams Rice Cakes: Crispy, thin rice cakes coated in just the right amount of organic
fair-trade chocolate, Sweet Dreams are unlike anything on store shelves in the United States. At
only 60 calories per cake, Sweet Dreams are a delicious go-to dessert that won’t break the
caloric bank. Sweet Dreams Rice Cakes are available in Milk Chocolate (38% cacao) and Dark
Chocolate (66% cacao) varieties.
Thin Stackers, Sweet Dreams Rice Cakes, and other Lundberg Family Farms products are sold
in organic and natural food stores, food co-ops and major grocers across the country. For more
information, recipes and serving ideas, visit Lundberg.com.
About Lundberg Family Farms
Since 1937, the Lundberg Family has been farming rice and producing rice products at their
farms in the Sacramento Valley. Now led by its third generation, Lundberg Family Farms uses
organic and eco-positive farming practices to produce wholesome, healthful rice products while
protecting and improving the environment for future generations. For more information, visit
Lundberg.com and follow us on Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter and Instagram.
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